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rs AND HIS NEGRO
WIFE.

areat Lawgiver was Ostraecis-
on account ofhis Marrying

an Ethiopian.

ME OBSERVATIONS RESPECTING

RACE PREJUDICE.

These words found in the first
\verse of the twelfth chapter of the

Book ofNumbers are very sugges-
tive: ‘““And Miriam and Aaron
spake against Moses because of
the Ethiopian woman he had mar-
ried; for he had married an Ethi-
opian woman.” The spirit of
caste or race prejudice is nothing
new under the sun. Nearly all
of the races of mankind have felt
and experienced the ingenvenien-
cies caused thereby. o

. Nor should we
§

Mnybody
to throw dust into /G EEes and
thereby attempt o EisS#ade us
from a fixed belief in"sie ultimate
triumph of the idea ed in the
person of sesvs cmrmsr. Itis to
be regretted that men, holy men
otherwise, are yet in‘b?lg
slow of heart to see: amd: Helieve:
the good pulposeuofx@’?o&y%
mighty and all-goéd, and who
hatest nothing that IHe has made.

Strange it may seem that such
an honorable and wonderfully
phrophetic character as Miriam,
and such an eloquent and faithful
companion to Moses as was Aaron,

the Father of the Aaronic Priest-
hood, should rise np, as it were,
in his own household and speak
against Moses, because he was such
an outrageous patron of Social
Equality as to take for his wife a
negro woman! What a great sin
this was in their estimation? That
he who had communed with the
Almighty, face to face, who had
lead the Lord’s host through all
the trying period of the wilderness,
who amid clouds and darkness had
received on Sinai’s rugged peaks
the greatest Moral Law ever vouch-
safed to mankind, that he who was
learned in all the statutes of Egy-
pt, a mighty man, a godly man,
the moplrest UTtho™« rmrooky whoutd:

so far forget himself as to degrade
the Israelitish people by marrying
a negro woman! Awful thing,
it must have been to them! Ready
were they to doubt whether or not
the Lord had made him their
leader and master. They seemed
to have come to the conclusi
that Moses, by his outrageous.a
had rALLEN FROM GRACE and
an outeast from God. And %

said, “Hath the Lord indeed spo!
en only by Moses? Ha
he not spoken also by us. And the
Lord heard it.

(Now the man Moses was very
meek, above all the men which
were upon the face of the earth.)
And the Lord spake suddenly un-
to Muses, and unto Aaron and
Miriam: Come out ye three unto
the Tabernacle of the Congrega-
tion. And they three came out.
And the Lord came down in the
pillar of the cloud, and stood in

«the door of the Tabernacle, and
called Aaron and Miriam: and they
came forth.

And He said hear now my word.
If there be a prophet among you,
I the Lord willmake myselfknown
unto him in a vision, and will
speak unto him ina dream.

My servant Moses is not so,
- who is faithful in all my house,
with h\im will I speak mouth to
mouth] even apparently, and not

in Gark speeches and the similitude
of the Lord shall ye behold:
Wherfore then wera ye not afraid
to spedk against my servant Moses?
And the anger of the Lord was
kindled against them, and le de-
parted. And the cloud departed
from off the tabernacle, and belighd
Miriam became leporous, Wl

w; and Aaron looked upomM ir-
nd behold she was lepg of

™
re yéas a little “clique! =~ -

stir up the people;
1

lines, appealing to tlngEags-
nd lower anfmal inélgts,
inflame them against oré of,
liest of men—simply .besp he had married a NEGRrRO WoO-
And God Almighty ‘saw fit

me down from hteaven in a
L to vindicate his servant and

who would dare to
ice founded neither

all other
grt, is

ut it
Hon

t

mighty hates “race prejudice” and
‘every injustice which flows from
it as much as we should hate the
devil. The Blessed Jesus in the
very teeth of the people of his day
showed his contempt for such man
made barriers by ignoring them,
even though his action brought
upon him the curses and the jeers
of the Scribes and Pharisees. And
if he were here today walking np-
on this earth we know teo well how
he would act. He wonld say that
there is no such thing as a
color line—all of you are brethren.

True, we are the vietims of this
miserable breath of the Devil—-
color-phobia, but it is often the
case that we too, to a certain ex-
tent, are guilty of the same sin.
Others may dare to draw such a
line, but dare we do it.

RIGHT WINS IN THE END. Truth,
must win because it is right.

Patient wemust be—but also cour-
ageous and true, and like Moses,
while maintaining our meekness,
if it be the willof God, place our-
selves calmly in his hands and en-
dure heroically and bravely the po-
sition Iln which we seem to be

ed, the “butt end” of all crea-
stion, to be everywhere spoken
‘against. God moves in mysterious

f’z.m his wonders to perform, and
wh#y he does not visibly interfere
and punish those who would ob-
scure the fact of His Father-hood
yet in his own way and time will
he vindicate Himself and cast down
the mighty from their seats.

The man above all in Holy
Scriptures held up as a pattern of
meekness and humility of heart,
despite his Jabors and self-abnega-
tion for the Jewish people, had his
cross to bear, and it should be a
source of much encouragement to
us that the cross of Moses, in one
very important respect is identical
with that we are forced to bear.

A BEMARKARBILE SLAVE.

Although an Imbecile He Could
Nolve Wondertul Mathematical

Problems.

Black Lake, La.,—Daring and
after slavery Mr. Thomas, of this
place, possessed among his slaves
ane who was an idiot. His mistress
took a greet deal of interest in him
and finally took him to live with
her. He seemed devoted to her,
and so much trouble was experien-
ced every right in taking him
away to his bed-room that she had
a small room added to her own,
ghsit he mightstay near by. During
thasdayebe would have laughing

spells f'w:hen one would come

B¢ would suddenly jump up
gtof the house, fall down on

@B"?round and roll and laugh to
"his heart’s content. Then he
would come back in the house
looking as solemn as ifnothing had
happened. ‘

He had a small table upon which
he always kept grains of corn and
he would sit by the house arrang-
ing those grains in different groups.
But the most wonderful thing was
this; He could tell she sum of any
numbers you chose to give him,

eould tell the interest on any sum
for any number of years, months,
or days, at any given per cent. He
would never hesitatein his answers,
but seemed to bave them on his
tongue’s tip. Many timesthe long
and tedious problems given would
be worked and he was never known
to make a mistake.

A Noble Woman.

The death of Mrs. E. D. Bassett,
at Phila

, last week, removes from
the sphere of human activity and
sympathy one of the noblest wo-
men who ever devoted herself to
assisting her husband to succeed in
lifeand to raise a large family of
Christian men and women. She
was essentially a home woman,
and in the home all the virtues
which make a successful wife and
mother were possessed by her in a
large measure.
_ “Nore knew her but to love her,
~wNone named her but to praise.”
She adorned every station to which

‘her husband wasexalted. During
‘the eight years that Mr. Bassett
‘was Minister to Hayti her tact and
charming manners endeared her to
the Haytian people, to the diplo-
matic corps and to the Naval offi-
cers on the West Indian Station.

Mrs. Bassett wasa noble woman.
She was modest and retiring to the
last degree but when once you en-
tered the charmed domestic circle
where she was mistress you were
at once made to feel that you were
at home, that you were as one of
the happy family cirele. - It is not
;§nge that a woman of such an-
b eat ‘ should j&de out

DOINGSOF FT. SCOTT, KAN.
g, "o

A FLOURISHING CITY. - PRO-
FESSIONS WELL REPRE-

SENTED,
—o—

Members of the Race. - Five
Colored Churches and Able

Divines.

Ft. Scott is a flourishing eity,
situated in the picturesque valley
of Millcreek in Bourbon -county,
in the extreme Kastern part of
Kansas, and has the best railroad
facilities West of Kansas City, Mo.
Its population numbers about 15,.
000; 2,200 of which are c¢olored.

The colored American is getting
on fairly well here. The most of
them own their own homes and
considerable other real and person-
al property.. Among the leading
enterprising menof jthe race can
be found Dr. B. A. McLemore,
who has been here eversince 1887.
The doctor is a° member ot the
“Home Medical Society” and is
well met by the white brethren of
the profession. He is kept busy
as he has an extensive practice
among both races. Ile hasserved
the city as coroner one term and

‘now has the nomination for the
second term. The Doctor is un-
married and is constructing an ele-
gant residence at 1403 East Wall
St., and is reputed to be worth
$12,000. We also take pleasure
to mention Mr. F. Johnson, the
transfer man. Mr. Johnson runs
four transfer wagons and does
more transfer business than any
other man in’ Ft. Scott: he also
owns anice home and has several
fine blooded horses. W. G. Foster,
the confectionary and ice cream
“ring,”runs a flrst-class restaurant
and ice cream parlor on East Wall
street. Mr. Foster came here from
Rome, Ga., about eight years ago iand worked in a confectionary
store until he bought an outfit and
sold ice cream by the wholesale ‘
around town. He soon saved
enough to open uparestanrant and ‘
ice cream parlor where he now
does a good business. His trade
is confined to no particular lace.
He owns a home. A.W. Wilson
is another one of Ft. Scott’s intelli-
gent and enterprising young men;: ‘
he is proprietor of the «“Gilt edge”
shaving parlor and does a good
business, and he {owns a magnifi-
cent home. Mrs. Francis Hayes
Chinn is one of Ft. Scott’s most re
fined and cultured young women,,
She believes strcngly in the advans
cement of the race. Sheis a v“
er in the public schools amd: is&
talented musician. T e

The Young Men’s Club n@m
is magnificently fitted up with
everything to make 1t pleasant for
visitors. G. W. Ford, from North
Carolina, is superintendent of the
National Cemetery. Rev. J. L.
Dudley, of Salina, Kan., has con-
trol of Shiloh Baptist ¢Churen on
North Ransom street for two weeks.

Ft. Scott has five colored church-
es, all pastored by - able divines.
Mr. Chas. Bailer, a young colored
man of this city, is mailing clerk
of the Missouri Pacitic. He owns
considerable property.—Freeman.

A COLORED BOX

Appointed to the Marylsand School
Art and Bl'nr{gu

Mr. Howard M. Gross, a very
prominent young many of 706 W.
Cross‘St., and a student of the
Normal School, who has quite a
reputation as a scholar, was recent-
ly appointed to the Maryiand In-
stitute of Art and Design, by Coun
cilman Davis, of the 13th Ward.
Mr. Davis expressed himself as
having much interest in Mr. Gross
and was glad of the opportunity to
appoint a colored person to some
position that he may prove to them
he is their friend. @ Mr. Davis
thinks that he made no mistake in
appointing Mr. Gross. Mr. Gross
is a very aggressive young man full
of energy and push, and from all
indications will prove the right
man in the right place. Mr. Gross
once thought of reading law, but
was impressed with a feeling
that he could be more successful
inthe study of art.

its the First ofits Hind.

An Afro-American Coal Com
pany, known as the Enterprise Coal”
and Fuel Company, (limited,)
wishes to make known to the pub-
lic that they are now incorporated
and have bought a large coal yard
on the Reading Railroad, 918, 920
and 922 North Ninth street, mthlhorses, wagons and all the egm{p—d
ments necessary forthe delivery
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THE COLORED STORE.

A rousing meetingwas held at
the Vermont A vemie Maptist church
last Wednesdggevepmg.- Miss Nan-

nie Burroughg“presided. The ob-
ject of the meeting is to arouse the
race to the importance of going in-
to business. and particularly to en-
courage and support this one now
in contemplation. Speeches were
made by Rev. W. H. Brooks, Hons.
C. H.J. Taylor, Perry Carson and
Lawyer Thomas L. Jones. Doctor
Brooks spoke ofyoung men launch-
ing out in business and establish-
ing their own places of business.

By so doing they would give our
young people employment. He
spoke of men who hid established
dry good stores down South and
were doing well. Hofii” C. H. J.
Taylor was the nexl, speaker. He

gl 8 o + .

called the JiNeE"e: tg“afadxes_and
gentlement & if"gtioned them a-
bout enterf@ sl anythine and
giving up SOEOEE *They must wade
in and wade Q- the business to
become successf@! business men.
Hold fast to confidence in each

other. P. H. Carson said he had
been fighting the colored people’s
cause since 1865 and he will con-
tinue to do so. He said that some
fools say to him he must give up
living because he isnot educated; a-
way with such foolishness. He was
willing to start with them to-day
and furnish them with one custom-
er. LawyerJonesspoke of the differ-
ence between the NorMn@»??South He said in the Soutl¢you can
make all the money youn want, but
you cannot come inthe white man’shotel, you must stay, among. your
own people. In the*North they
will let you spend every cent you
have and then kick you out. In or-
der to bea good merchant above all
a man must be polite, not given to
anger. He must stir late and early;
must have good common sense. He
must not be too anxious to get rich;
very few men ever get rich whe
have it in their minds to be rich.-
Washington, <Colored American.

AN ELLEICOIT €lly BOY

Rives tobe a-ProifentDruygist, l
in Washington, |

Robert Francis Plummer, the
fourth son of Adam Franecis and
Fanny Saunders Plummer, was
born at Ellicott Mills, Howard Co.
Md.Sept. 7th, 1861. When three
y@irs old he was removed with his
MOtheE, brothers and sisters to
Riverdale, Prince George Co. M2,

%o the farm of Chas: B. Calvert,

Fi?ere his father was then foreman.
In 1871 his father bought a farm
of B. F. Guy, being the only help

his father had then the hope of
getting to school seemed forever
'banished. He embraced religion at

‘the age of 17. The ordinance of
‘baptism was administered by his
‘eldest brother. He continued on
the farm with his fatheruntil 1890,
when he began school at Wayland
Seminary, Washington, D. C. atten-
ded the same two years, working at
Saratoga during the summers as a
means of support. Entered the
Normal Department of Howard
University in 1882, graduated
from the Pharmaceutical Depart-
ment of the same univerzity in the
spring 1890. He married Miss
Katie C. Cook October 3, 1888 and
obtained a position in the Govern-
ment Printing Office, November
1891. He resigned the same July
1893 for the purpose of pursuing
his profession in Meridian, Miss. He
left the same on aceount of race
prejudice. Having returned to

Washington he worked as relief
clerk for Drs*Murry and Dugger,
and later was employed as clerk for
Dr. L. H. Harris. At present he 1s
proprietor of a neat drug store at
315 F Street, s. w. Washington,D. C.

Built by an Afro-American.

Of the many wonderful inven-
tions to De exhibited at the Atlanta
Exposition none willattract more
attention than the minature steam
boat built by Geo. W. Kelly, a
eolored man of Norfolk, Va. Mr.
Kelly is agenius as isshown in this
and other work of his. Although
not a draughtsman he has made
his own specifications,and by the
aid of jack-knife, file and sand
paper he has made a model of
great beauty and perfection. He
has spent most of his life on ships
as cook or orvalet and knowsevery
part of the vessel well. The ship
is made of white pine and red
cherry wood, propelled by two
eight-day clocks and running a

any other aid Ahall
_aid

POLITICS AND POLITICIAN.

_NMr. Wm. F. Stone Re-elected.
&

Plans ofthe State Central and City
Committee.

THEMAYORALTYCONTEST

The People want Malster. Wm.
T. Henderson for Sheriff, lith
Ward Love-Feast. - Democrats
Catehing at Straws.

At a recent meeting of the city
Republican executive committee
Mr. Wm. F. Stone was re-elected
chairman. Mr. Stone has directed
the committee for three or four
years and was not anxious to con-
tinue, but his associates forced the
honor on him and he yigliiathu#
their demand. It is repog
Chairman Stone and StaiS S
man Wellington are trud ¥ A
lows and that they will 1
stone unturned which Wil b-
ute to the election of the State
ticket and a grand Republican vig-
tory in Baltimore city. The wards’and precinets in Baltimore wil

canvassed and the names and ;
‘dences of voters will be booked so
as to keep them in line and poll
their votes on the sth of Novem-
ber. The registratien of voters
by the city will commence very
soon and ‘every Republican is
urged by the friends of good gov-
?mmentto see thet his party neigh
bor gets his name on the books.

The ticket for Baltimore city is

still under discussion. It appears
that Hon. Wm. T. Malster is the
choice of a large majority of the
City Convention, but it is thought
that Mr. Malster will not accept
the ncmination unless he is the
unanimous choice of the conven-
tion. On the other hand Mr. Mal-
ster’s friends, in this ecity, who
stood by himin the contest for
ithe Governar’s chair, say he owes
‘something tothe® and as he has
a majority of the ‘éonvention they
will force his nomination and com-
pel the kickers to fall iu line. It
1s also reported that Hon. Lloyd
"Lowndes wants—Mr.Malster to

‘head the city ticket and that he
‘has so advised the party leaders in
‘this city.

There is some talk of nominat-
ing Mr. Wm. T. Henderson, of the
19th ward for sheriff. His friends
say he has been fighting the ring
for the last twenty years, that to
him is largely due the credit for
the exposure of the rings crooked
metheds and that it 1 nothill
more than justice to give hilplace on the city ticket in the
test. ~While Mr. Hendersor®
friends want their chief rewarded
for faithful service there are other
Republicans who express the fear
that he would be a burden to the
ticket because of his ultra-Repub-
licanism and the part he took in
the Lily White movement two
years ago. :

~ As to Mr. Henderson getting
the support of Afro-Americans in
case he is nominated, there is little
if anyneed to fear. Some of our
strongest politicians who scored Mr
Henderson tor his L'ly White pol-
icy are now his best friends, They
say that the old veteran was led

into temptation, that he has again
and again confessed his mistake
and that it will be unmanly for
colored voters to keep him down
and exalt others who gave birth to
Lily Whiteism. This sentiment
scems to be very general in Afro-
American political circles and if
Mr. Henderson is nominated it is
not very probable that he will be
knifed by the colored voters. :

Thessseent love feast held in the
11th} g the varions factions
is reg¥ another victory for
Dr. J 3 9 gill and increases
the hopigs OF s friends that he will
be electedi§ f‘First Branch City
Council by 2'geod majority. The
Doctor evidently has the, practical
supportof the best elemerit of his
race in this city and this fact makes
nim strong with his party leaders.

The Gorman and Rasin combine
in their fright are catching at ev-
ery straw. The mostrecent appeal
to their demoralized and bolting
army was'made by Mr. Barton, a
prominent member of the Balti-
more Bar. As usual he painted
the ghost of “social equalivy,” Me-
gro domination” and ¢“Misegena-
tion.” But every point made by
Mr. Barton was negatived by a re-
ply from Lawyer W. Ashbie Haw-
kins, which was published in The
Evening News. The fact is Afro

imeriuans are a unit in the belig

it esl

MR. WATTY AND THE “NEWS.”

The “News” of this city in its
issue of last Saturday, Aug. 31st,
brings the following indictment
against Mr. Hiram Watty, who
has for many years posed
as a “true” Republican. We hope
that Mr. Watty may see fit to give
the rea’ vs of T Arro-AMERI-

cAN g/™===ght on the subject. We
‘hesitax nress any opinion oner way or the other, yet we will state
‘ag our belief, thatif Mr. Watty
is in the employment of the Demo-
‘cratic managers, the Afro-Ameri-
‘can Republicans of this city should
be aware of thefact that henceforth
‘he may be regarded as a Simon
pure_follower of Gorman, Rasin
&Co.

Ifthere is such a condition ex-
isting as is intimated by our con-
temporary, The News, with respect
#oa set of miserable renegade Afro
@mericans working in disguise in

#he interest of the Democratic ring
the News will have the grateful
appreciation of the decent, honor-
able and respectable Afro-Ameri-
cans for a full and complete ex-
pose of such wickedness and treach
‘ery. Afro-Americans of Baltimore
weorn with the greatest contempt
‘a set of slick tongued and ; windy
political hucksters who have usef
the darkness of their skin asg
means of fleecing and skingiil
some of our fellow citizens &

other race. Letthe News give us
more light on the subject. %

THE NEWS SAYS:

“We shall answer this much-used:
and much-abused argument which
Mr. Baxton has premitted himself
to employ in serious argument by
asking him the question: “Do you
really believeall that you sayunder
this head? ”After Mr. Barton has
granted the e_uality in their best
men in politics and business of
white Democrats and Republicans,
and the same human nature in
white Democrats and white Repub-
licans, we beg of him not to be
worried about the negroes. He may
net be aware, but it is nevertheless
the fact, that that distinguished ne-
gro Republican, Mr. Hiram Watty,
is still retained in office Dy tlie
bosses who have attempted .to
associate in their family of officials
Mr. Hurst himself with Mr. Watty.
And does not Mr. Barton know
that some of the worst of the
negroes of Baltimore are in the
paid service of Rasin, doing his
worst work for the worst political
and personal ends? These offscour—-
ings of our negro population will
B 8 found working in November
soE e, HHurst at Rasin’s bidding

g Mor Rasin's money, which,
jOWeYcr, will not come out ofRasin’s

poeket.”’

The farmers of this vicinity are
getting uneasy about their corn
crop on account of the continued
dry weather, and if they do not
soon have rain the crop will be a
failure.

Quite a number of people were
in attendance upon Emory Grove
Camp last Sunday.

The whites are having their camp
at Washington Grove.

The excursion from Gaithers-
burg to Harper’s Ferry, last Fri-
day, is reported to have been a suc
cess.

Mrs. George Tomkins, her son,
George and daughter Edith, who
have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Martha Ricks, left a few days ago
to spend some time with cther rel-
alives in Washington, D. C. ;

Miss Josephine Russell, formerly
of Ohio, will soon open a public
school in this county... Miss “Joe”
(as she is called by‘her many ad-
mirers) has every guality that goes
tomake up an efficient teacher.
She also gives ns.

Mrs. Mary T.Bradford, of Prov
idence, R. 1., ison a visit to her
brother Mr. Wan. Seott, of Emory
Grove. ; .

Miss Josephine Thompson, of
Washington, D. C.,, is the guest of
Mrs. Martha Johnson.

Rev. Wm. Cook, who was seri-
ously injured at Rockville a few
days ago, is convalescent. His .bf.;ck
and breast are in such a _condition
that he can scarcely xno??iLexington Savings Ban
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AFRO - AMERICAN
PRICE NMHREE CENT

MMES. WILLIAMSON & TAYLOR
—AFRO-AMERICAN— :

Millinery & Toilet,
oTORE:

Acexts WANTED AT THE AFRo-
AmEerICAN MiLLiNeRY STORE

626 N. Eutaw Street, .

Our hats are of the finest materia. .
and latest style. We make a spee-
ialty of hair straightening and tre- {
ating all blemish of the skin. We .
guarantee all of our preparations
to be first class and harmless. No
poisons or lead used.. We have first
on the list Nometa Tablets, which
are fine for delicate women, espee
ially for married WOy ehathen OULe.
pimple destroyers, I:&Wb{% :spotremoved; Medicave<vash b,
complexion tea, prespiration pow-
der. Ox-marrow, hair grower, bean\tifier, which will soften and make
the hair lay smooth, often use
when hair straightening is not de
sired. Tulu water whi%gah i figthe skin has the effect®i po®” e
but cannot be detected. [gil§e®’.
der and cupid tear~, to give Jg¥4
v glow to the skiny§ Also a f
line of bangs. Wigs and Brai “a
- weOf all shades.

-

atistaction Guaranteed jnall work?»Wro‘rk a Specality.

ITFEVMS OF INTEREST.

The Afro-American and what
he is deoing. .

AN INVERNTOR.

So far as appears, only one eolo-
red woman has applied for and
obtained a patent, Miss Miriam-
Benjamin, a teacher in the publie
schools of Washington. It isa gong
and signal chair forhotels, but she
hopestogetit adopted inthe United
States liouse of Representatives.
The member pushes an electrie
button on his own chair, and ecalls
the page to him by meaus of an
index, which attracts his attention.
The invention will doubtless be
popularat hotels, because as alabor
saving appliance, it will reduce
expenses, by enabling the waiter
towait on twelve or fifteen gnests
ingteQ'L af thace or four;in COEWit will do away with the clapping
of hands around the speaker’s chair '

OFF FOR AFRICA.

‘A party of a dozen Chieage!
negroes, headed by“Commodore”
Bongee, started from that city the
other day for Africa, where they
will devote their energies to chris-
tianizing the natives and picking
up diamonds Bongee claims to be
a son of the king of Bongee in the
Congo country. Six years ago jhe
came to this country. At thwhe was unable to speak a w. of
any language save his owaA native
tongue, but now, afterE;%onr% of
stucies he can speak Fnglish and
German fluently. Yhen he came
there he had a pocketful of diamonds
and he says there are more where
he came from. The party seems to
be well supplied withmoney. They
also carry with them acaseof rifles,
a large lot of sik-shooters, and a
thousand rounds of ammunition.

THE WALLER CASE.

New evidencéirhés reached the
State department, which seems to
implicate the present Consul and
Mr. Waller's suceessor. I appears
that Mr. Wetter, the present U. 8.
Consul at Madagdsear, had a grud-
ge against his predecessor and
made no effort r.) defend him when
tried by the French court-uartial.
This evidence is furnished the
State departimnent by a mr. Lyons,
who was in madagascar at the time
of ti e Waller trial.

MES. WILLIAMS.

Mrs. Fannie Barrier Williams
is doing some very high grade
work for the Sunday editon of the
Chicago Times-Herald. Mrs. Wil-
jams is also a member of the edit-
orial staff of the Woman’s Era of
Boston. She is also alecturer ofsplen
did presence and ability. o i

An Old A\nti-Slavery Man Goene.

Dl


